
Patented Acrylic Resin process captures the beauty of real botanicals, natural elements, fine textiles, 
architectural metals and imagination in transactional countertops, privacy screens and room dividers. 
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Manufacturers’ Representative            Commercial Building Products 

The most recognized name in family convenience brands of baby changing stations & child protection  
seats.  Polyethylene, stainless steel, counter top mounded, and accessories.  Now with Microban 

The world’s largest manufacturer of stainless steel toilet accessories. They can provide everything  
you need to specify and purchase; from soap, paper, and tissue dispensers, to grab bars and mirrors. 
Their lines include recessed and surface mount electric hand dryers, and six different series of toilet  
partitions to meet every budget. 

Interior Building Products 

A world leader in the manufacturing of architectural building materials that include: Expansion Joint 
Covers, Entrance Flooring, Interior Wall Protection, Interior Wall Panels, Interior Doors, and General 
Cubicle Curtain Track and Curtains. 

Budget-sensitive stainless steel toilet accessories for new construction or renovation where tight 
budget parameters are a concern.   

Purchase directly from the Manufacturer 

Purchase from Distribution 

Móz Designs is a premiere provider of unique metal surfaces, systems, and solutions for the architectural 
and design communities. They specialize in fabricating with aluminum to create unique and visually-
dynamic architectural products that contribute to LEED Credits. 

Get out of your building for less.  Egress Stairs that are pre-engineered, factory built, code compliant, 
and fast to install.  Stairway details produced in Auto CAD. Numerous choices of tread types and 
railings offer budget savings without sacrificing appearance.    

Artisanal plaster ceiling tiles that incorporates traditional, geometric and contemporary designs. Made out 
of plaster and fiber glass these ceiling tiles will allow you to go above what you have envisioned.  

SPECTRUM produces the market’s #1 choice for high-end phenolic lockers, a dream come true 
for designers, architects, engineers, and property owners. SPECTRUM phenolic lockers are 
constructed from high quality Trespa® Athlon® or Arpa panels.  

http://www.lumicor.com/
http://www.koalabear.com/
http://www.bobrick.com/
http://www.c-sgroup.com/
http://www.gamcousa.com/
http://www.wmbakerco.com/
http://www.mozdesigns.com/
https://www.americanstair.com/
https://www.aboveview.com/
https://spectrumlockers.com/

